Sunday Masses: Saturday Anticipated: 5:00 p.m. Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 11:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Daily Masses (Lower Church): Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. and 12:05 p.m. Saturday: 12:05 p.m.
Reconciliation (Lower Church): Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 11:15 a.m.- noon * Or by appointment * None on holy days/holidays
Gesu Parish: 1210 W. Michigan St. P.O. Box 495 Milwaukee, WI 53201
Phone: (414) 288-7101 / E-Mail: gesuparish@gmail.com / Web Site: www.gesuparish.org
All levels of the church are handicap accessible through the west clock tower entrance.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

EASTER MEMORIAL
ENVELOPES

Jane Ore
“I shall cultivate the ground around it and fertilize it”
s I was praying over what to write for this week’s reflection,
I read the Gospel for Sunday, March 24th. The above quote from
Luke 13:9 stayed in my heart. I thought about what it means to cultivate the
ground around me and fertilize it. Do I do that? How do I do that? Why do I
need to do that?

A

The yellow Easter Memorial
Envelopes are available on the
tables near the doorways in church.
Consider a memorial for a deceased
loved one by helping to provide the
flowers for the Easter Season. A list
of those remembered will be in the Easter booklet.
The deadline for submitting names is Friday,
March 29. Your generosity is appreciated.

The first thing that came to mind was my mother and father. I was fortunate
to have parents who were faith-filled. Of course it didn’t always seem like a
gift as I was growing up. I didn’t always want to pray the rosary, on my
knees, with the family during the months of May and October or when we
were on a road trip. I didn’t always feel like going to Mass every Sunday
even when on vacation. I wasn’t so keen on going to confession every week
either. Yet my parents were cultivating my soil and fertilizing it with the
hope my soul would grow in faith as I grew older.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

Every Lent my dad would eat dry toast and drink only hot water
for breakfast. They both made sure my three brothers and two sisters and I
gave up something for
Lent. As you can imagine
with six kids, it wasn’t
always successful. Being
successful wasn’t really
the point. The point was
we were being taught what
it meant to have selfcontrol. More cultivating
and fertilizing.

DAY OF PRAYER,
FORMATION, & ADVOCACY

At some point I remember becoming aware of my responsibility to cultivate
and fertilize my own soul soil (Say that six times!). It wasn’t just up to
my parents, my family, my teachers, my friends. I needed to take an active
role and create opportunities for God’s Word to come alive within me.
Often times we are reminded of how important communication is for the
success of our personal relationships, our work relationships, our friend
relationships yet for some reason we can overlook the importance of
communication for our spiritual relationship with God. The most important
relationship of all.
Lent is a great time to start new habits. Sometimes the best way to start is by
trying something that is easy so you are successful. Cultivate and fertilize
your soul soil by saying “good morning” to Jesus every day, or while you
are driving, turn off the radio and chat with Him or come to church for
Stations of the Cross or sign up for a retreat.
I have found that for me, going on retreat, is like a spiritual spa. I can
actually feel the “need” for it. I think of it as my soul saying – “hey, time to
make an extended visit with your dearest friend, Jesus!” My “spiritual
home” is the Jesuit Retreat House in Oshkosh. The moment my car wheels
touch the driveway of the retreat house my soul is full of anticipation.
It is like the happiness we all are feeling now that these long weeks of cold
and overcast skies have come to an end. Now that the snow is melting
and the sun is shining we feel more alive. We feel more energetic.
We feel more hopeful. (Continued at right)

Stations of the Cross will be prayed at 12:45 p.m.
in the Upper Church on Fridays March 29,
April 5, and 12.

CATHOLICS AT
THE CAPITOL:
Tuesday, April 30.
8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Monona Terrace Community & Convention Ctr.
Registration deadline is Monday, April 22.
This day is sponsored by the Wisconsin Catholic
Conference and other Catholic organizations.
In addition to a key note speaker, participants
select from other sessions: homelessness,
immigration, pro-life health care, criminal justice,
and introduction to Catholic social teaching.
Cost $40 / $12 for full time students. For more
information, visit wisconsincatholic.org or call
the WCC at 608-257-0004. Let us know if
you plan to attend! Contact Marcia at (414)
marcia.isherwood@marquette.edu or 288-5288.

(Continued from left) Being intentional about
spending time with God, whether by going on
retreat, going to Mass on a regular basis, carving
out time for prayer, joining a prayer group or
maybe routinely taking walks/exercising or
whatever works for you, are ways to cultivate
and fertilize your soul soil.
Spring is just around the corner. I wonder what is
waiting to bloom inside of you!

SACRED HEART SEMINARY & SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
DEHON LECTURE SERIES
SR. NORMA PIMENTEL, M.J., KEYNOTE SPEAKER

April 10. 9:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
The Executive Director of Catholic Charities of the Rio Grande Valley,
Sr. Norma is also known as the “Mother Teresa of North America”
and
“Pope
Francis’
favorite nun.” She will
discuss Ministry with the
Migrants
during
her
morning lecture. Panelists
will join her in the
afternoon, telling personal
stories of challenges and
ultimate successes as
migrants, refugees, and
immigrants.
To RSVP, please go to shsst.edu/dehon. Sacred Heart Seminary and School
of Theology: 7335 S. Lovers Lane Road/Hwy. 100

HOW CAN YOU HELP HEAL A FRACTURED WORLD?
Sacred Heart Seminary in Hales Corners not only trains seminarians,
but also lay people interested in deepening their faith. The new Master’s in
Theology “Cor Unum” takes 12-14 students through a two-year program
with professors dedicated to your learning success. Classes are Monday
evenings and one Saturday a month.
Students are of all ages and backgrounds. Some want to pursue ministries
within the church, some to deepen their faith, and some to help their families
and communities in whatever way that might be for them. The program also
includes retreats, Masses, and spiritual development opportunities.
Fall 2019 students will receive at least a 1/3 scholarship! Rolling
applications accepted until April 30. Contact Dr. Michael Brummond (414)
858-4661 for more information or go to shsst.edu and click on Cor Unum.

Monday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Heb 10:4-10/
Lk 1:26-38
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Mt 18:21-35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: Jer 7:23-28/Lk 11:14-23
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Mk 12:28-34
Saturday: Hos 6:1-6/Lk 18:9-14
Next Sunday: Jos 5:9a, 10-12/2 Cor 5:17-21/
Lk 15:1-3, 11-32

July 1st through March 17, 2019
Contribu!ons Budget to Date:
Contribu!ons Actual to Date:
Diﬀerence/Shortage:

“God looks at the heart, not the hand –
the giver, not the gi!”
The 2019 Annual Appeal update as of
March 17, 2019:
Appeal goal = $ 578,000
Appeal pledges = $ 349,500 or 61%
As a faith community we are called by virtue of
our bap!sm to a familial rela!onship with God
and one another. It is because of this
rela!onship, this interconnectedness to one
another, that our hearts experience the desire to
be generous. Your monetary generosity is lifegiving to the ministries and the opera!ng
expenses at Gesu. If you have not returned this
year’s pledge, please prayerfully discern your
response to the appeal. If you have, please be
assured of our prayers of gra!tude. Blessings!

CALLED TO FAITH AND SERVICE
SAINT CLARE CENTER, CARDINAL STRITCH UNIVERSITY

Do you want to learn more about your faith, develop a stronger relationship
with God, and prepare yourself to serve your parish more actively?
Saint Clare Center Saturday Institute for Lay Ministries is hosting an
open house, Saturday, April 6th from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m.
The Saturday Institute is a non-degree program that combines theology,
spirituality, and ministry. Our students are a wide range of adults. What do
they have in common? A desire to better support the mission of the Church.
Courses meet six Saturdays each semester at Cardinal Stritch University,
and classes begin in September. We are in Bonaventure Hall at the south end
of campus. For more information, call 414-410-4353.

$586,143
$558,854
$(27,289)

Sunday, March 24
H.S. Rel. Ed. 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 27
PC Agenda 3:30 p.m.

Cathedral Center
Shelter Needs…
HEALTH STEWARDSHIP:
INCENTIVE FOR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT?

A report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) stated
that conditions of overweight and obesity are associated with 13 different
types of cancer, which make up about 40 percent of all diagnosed cancer in
the U.S. More than half of Americans don’t know the extra weight they are
carrying around increases their risk of cancer.

The Cathedral Center
has shared they are in
urgent need of wash
cloths and bath towels.
If you can help with this, please call Ana Treptow
at 414-831-0394, ext. 2133 for details and
arrangements to drop off at the shelter, located at
845 N. Van Buren St.

With progress being made in cancer prevention and treatment, there have
been some mixed results of concern to the overweight and obesity issue:
cancers associated with overweight and obesity are still on the rise,
showing an increase by 7% (with the exception of colorectal cancer, which
continues to improve with the aid of more colonoscopies being done).
However, cancers not associated with overweight and obesity have
decreased by 12%. That’s significant.

The 13 cancers associated with being overweight or obese include: thyroid,
liver, gallbladder, upper stomach, breast in post-menopausal women,
pancreas, colorectal, ovarian, uterine, kidney, multiple myeloma,
esophageal, and meningioma.
Obesity remains one of todays’ most common and challenging health
conditions. Knowledge often provides the incentive to make changes to
improve health. If you struggle with weight management, try learning
everything you can about nutrition and metabolism, then take a close look at
your own personal lifestyle and begin working on small and specific steps
towards a healthier weight.
Need help? Look for community education opportunities, a doctor’s referral
to a weight management program or dietician, or call our Parish Nurse for
some advice. Marcia is available at 414-288-5288 or by email to:
marcia.isherwood@marquette.edu

MARCH IS COLORECTAL CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
We often delay getting a colonoscopy, but getting screened for colon and
rectal cancer is critically important. Colon cancer is very treatable
when found in its early stages,
and early detection improves a
person's chances of making a
full recovery. For the many who
have discovered the presence of
a pre-cancerous polyp during a
first or follow-up colonoscopy –
priceless and life-saving!
Don’t delay – take that step
you’ve been putting off.
Ask your primary care provider
to refer you to a gastroenterologist who will perform a colonoscopy;
it’s a health stewardship step to take!

*Sunday, March 24th:
· K3/K4 Class, 10:10-11:20 a.m. St. Anne Room
· K5 – 8th grade, 10:10-11:20 a.m. Cudahy Hall
* 5th Grade students AND parents in the
classroom for the Safe Guarding God’s Children
Session - Please don’t miss this required and
valuable session for you and your child. Contact
Barb at barbara.macpherson@marquette.edu if
you are unable to attend. Thank you.

Saturday, March 30th:
First Eucharist Retreat for students and their
parents, 8:45 a.m. – 12 p.m. in Fr. Herian Hall.
We will enjoy a very special morning for
everyone preparing to receive the Body and
Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We invite our parish community to join us in
prayer for our students receiving First Eucharist
in the Easter season. What a great celebration in
another special season in our Church!

Sunday, March 31st:
· K3/K4 Class, 10:10-11:20 a.m. St. Anne Room
· K5–7/8th grade, 10:10-11:20 a.m. Cudahy Hall

HOPE AND PEACE IN THE BUSY LIFE
J"# F&'*+-/;, S.J.: P'</>james.ﬂaherty@marque&e.edu
414-288-7241

D'? D>#->"<: M@<"B M"?"</-;
414-288-5289
daniel.domrois@marque&e.edu

As a busy woman, life is filled with many blessings and opportunities,
but sometimes it becomes bogged down with fatigue, loneliness, anxiety,
fear. Explore how Jesus wants us to navigate these moments during
Tammy Groszczyk’s talk on April 10. This talk will be held at Firstfruits
in Elm Grove from 6:45 - 8:15 p.m. and is part of a two-day mini retreat
(you don’t need to attend all the sessions offered.). Cost: $15. Learn more and
register to attend at firstfruits.info/events. For more information, contact Joan:
firstfruits.joan@gmail.com or 262-271-7859. Thank you.

M"I+ H+"#K'B*: Y>@/*/AN@&/
414-288-7412
michael.heimbach@marque&e.edu

GESU MISSION STATEMENT:

M'-Q" H>-?+-: L"/@-Q;

Gesu Parish, is a Jesuit-sponsored Catholic community
located within the central city of Milwaukee on the
Marque&e University campus. Gathered from many places
and walks of life we are called to be disciples of Jesus.
Enlivened by the Spirit we welcome all, so that together,
we might fully reﬂect the glory of God.
Ad majorem Dei gloriam.

414-288-6308
margaret.horner@marque&e.edu

M'-B"' I<*+-X>>N: H@#'? C>?B+-?<
414-288-5288
marcia.isherwood@marque&e.edu

V"BI" L'@N+?K'B*: S+B-+/'-;
414-288-7101
victoria.laudenbach@marque&e.edu

B'-K'-' M'B\*+-<>?: C*"&N/F'#"&;
414-288-5449
barbara.macpherson@marque&e.edu

J>*? O’B-"+?: O\+-'/">?<
414-288-1565
john.f.obrien@marque&e.edu

·

Inspired by the Gospel and our Igna!an tradi!on,
we u!lize the many gi(s of our diverse community to
· foster the quality of Sacramental celebra!ons to nourish our faith
develop an understanding of, and engagement with Igna!an spirituality
· form parishioners in Catholic tradi!on and lifelong spiritual growth
· provide opportuni!es for stewardship of !me, talent and treasure
· promote social jus!ce for all, especially the poo r

J'?+ O-+: F"?'?B+/S/+X'-N<*"\
414-288-6851
jane.ore@marque&e.edu

K@-/ T*>#'<: M'"?/+?'?B+
414-288-5454
kurt.thomas@marque&e.edu

M'// W'&<*, S.J.: A<<>B"'/+ P'</>414-288-7325
ma&hew.walsh@marque&e.edu

“THE NATURE OF OUR LIVES”
Saturday, April 27 from 9:00 to 11:15 a.m.
St. Joseph Center, 1501 S. Layton Blvd.
In keeping with our congregation’s commitment to both artistic creativity and
caring for the Earth, the School Sisters of St. Francis will be hosting an
April art and spiritual workshop focusing on the beauty of Creation,
particularly Milwaukee’s rivers, woodlands, lakes, and wildlife.
During the two-hour workshop, we will reflect on ways to bring our
spirituality in line with a commitment to be caretakers of the natural world,
starting in our own neighborhoods. Participants then will have a chance to
create a piece of watercolor art. All are encouraged to bring along pictures or
photos from your personal collections that might help inspire your creativity.

J"# F&'*+-/;, S.J.

J>*? L@N;+?

Pastor

Worship Liaison

J>*? C'&&+?

W+?N; L@&`'I

Trustee

Human Concerns Liaison

T"# C'<<"N;

M"I+ L;>?<

Vice-Chairperson &
Archdiocese and
Deanery Liaison

Parish Life Liaison

N'?B; C-@_
Family Forma!on Liaison

G+>-Q+ G'<\'Trustee

E-;?? L+X"<
MU student intern

K+--; O&"b+//"
Chairperson

S/+\*'?"+ Q@'N+
Stewardship Liaison

J'#+< T'&'b+-'
Adult Forma!on Liaison

Yb>??+ Y'_
Secretary

The class fee is only $20. Advance registration is required to ensure enough
materials for everyone, so please sign up by Thursday, April 18. Send cash
or checks written to “School Sisters of St. Francis Outreach Events,”
c/o Donna O’Loughlin; 1501 S. Layton Blvd., Milwaukee, WI 53215.
Contact: doloughlin@sssf.org or 414-385-5272. Convenient free parking is
available in the St. Joseph Center lot at 29th St. and Orchard St.

